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Tba ji¢e t fiStrgtor for t iittaeals.
I;;wo.l:ecit a great deal of doctoring

for siela tlecesstul, and a

treat deal ,of it. noisuccersfolfitaxt we
-sine' conks td voneln:ion

that the-most skillful- lihysitilan..we.have
CV..r. Incr. with..is Doctor Nurse.
it.inial; (as well zi's a hani-anWl4-2,)
Put carefully taken care
the Illedh;i(113 in the world van do irtitt lit-

:nand, A tid, on the other
vi - Medicine. to -generally
ucceSaary,- Unr_own übservatiOns -:lead to

the opinion that in at least.iiine cases out

of Len, as euinutonly administereden.wth.
kuori'anyro harm -than good:

4New :York -Physician said
ant taking medicine was always a choice
of evil-L.-114 being .peisons: to dearly all
instanecti., • hey—necessarily did. harnt
the systerti, and ware never to be employ.
ed unless there waa a strong pi.ebabilitv
that they would benefit-snore thabinitae,
This is. not the rule adopted in doetoin!,
horses, by diesthorse-jockies, and others
having care of these animals, if we might
judge fronr-the way in which gunpoivder,
tans, red uepper, Atirpentiue, whiskey,
corrosive sublimate, and - other vio lent
remedies, are administered at hap-hazard.
increasing in nearly all gases the violence.
tit -the disease. It maybe laid down as a
general rule, that it is much safer to give
tiio. little than-tisa nitwit medicine • -and
that none-should ho given unless we 'know
tlistinctly how it is to openno, anti what
it is for. ,

- •

Some years ago, a valliacic liovse caught
cold, and was troubled with a cough so se-
vere dial, hemightbe heard halfa Mlle, and!
which appeared to be rapidlyyellitei4l
Lis flesh. We had an abuidlance of pre-
seriptiOnsAmir" neighbors Of all kinds of
friglaulrinc.lieines, enough' to_have killed i

had he been in porfeet state of health. !
We concluded to discard all, and top:ace;
him under the attention of Dr. Nurse.—
Great etre was taken never to work. him'
to perspiration—he was blanketed when-,
ever the weather was fedr gulariv and moderately on iiii:erdeutifood, all such food partaking of the eller- I
aster of expecturants, and favoring a free
discharge from the lung. —rraud all his!
tither wants were observed as well as-wei
were.able to, and promptly-sapplied, In
Fix weeks he was perfectly flad
some nostrum- been employed,. it mithtl
have injured him and prevented r.yovery;!
Ist: if it had not, Dr. Nurse ought 'nut 1
bate beco called in; but if ltd hail. and Ithe Medicine had not greatlyretarded his
recovery, and lie had got well in -six
months, it would unquestionably have!
been regarded as an extraordinary cure.)
At another -time, a valuable mare, eleven'
years old, was swcenied by hard work-1
the werst.-ease of sweeby we ever nietl
with. It was generally regarded as a

'hopeless ease----4ut various remedies were
proposed and offered, costing from $2O
down to $3. We concluded that .our

-friend Dr. Nurse should be again called
te the exclusion of all these fellows; and
the consequence is that with simple mod-
erate treatinent, the animal is well and the
swecny filled up.:

The majority of sick horses get well ;

every owner tries some remedy; and that
particular medicine- that be-happened to
beaning at the -time, gets all the credit—,
although, as a general thing, it retarded
more or loss hi, recovery.

We must make one exception in the
general rejection of tuediehnti,,there is
one, which it given moderately, eau ,searee-

Aver injure, and -may -do 'ouch good.
This is powdered chorcoal--.a powerful
antiseptic. and absorbent of bad matter,
while, Unlike most other medicines, it
do's not irritate—a most- important ad-
vantage. A clear illustratiou of this ad-
vAtage recently occurred in the case of
a fine calf fide months old, which had he-
conic bloated by eating too many apples,
blown down by a violent gale. R.s sides!
became extended by wind to an almost
incredible size ; a solution of saleratus
was poured down its throat repeatedly,
,and as often thrown out Violently on ac,
count of its irritating action on the throat!
ofthe young animal. It, Continued fort
eighteen hours .with lit4p or no improve-1
ment,•when.a-larg,e tAlespoonful of pow,-!
.tiered charcoal mixed with half a-pint of
water was giVen. The dose was swallow-
ed. without any difficulty, and in. fouur
hours the ealf.appeared to be perfectly
well.* -Charcoal may be given -in nearly
all cases of derangement of the digestion,
Whether with nieli or beasts, with great
advantage. One2balf to a teaspoonful is-
a.full dose for a man, and as much for an
auinial as his foUd exceeds that,tif a Mau.

We do not Mean ta say that. there are
Lot other medicines that do not oppasion-

eminently useful;. but unless
they can be given untierstaorlingly,—with
a full comprehenSioitof:thetr mode of mu
ties; and. with an undoubted <knowledge
of the, exact nature of the disease,—and
their use. -sauctionctl by very clear and
distinct previous success,--it would be
,tatch safer to discard them..-

TIONY THE BEAN CLIMBS TUE POLE.
.--Profeascr Brewer, of. Washington Cul-
legc, Pa., communicates to Mc Anteri-
can Janran4 of iS'dence and Arts the re-
auttOf some encriments.madeby him on
climbing .s:inci--!-.tbe hcip„ the I.oittia bean,
and the • moroing glory.- - He finds that
thay will climb arounda transparent glass
pipe just as- well .as '.anything and
that they—aro most ardent in their,mn-
braces when-the pole warmer than the
surrounding; air. During the day-. the

attracted towards the tight; but at
t4:14, and especially on cool nights, it

Adyninistrzltri.x. Notice.
LAdininistration on the Estate'

of Cit kltr.ES O. WARNER, late of HArrison
township. Potter CO., deae.tr:ed, halting
lien). 0:Int:al.:to the' uadersigned,. all persons
indebted to said esiate will make, immediate
Payment. :111,1 those! haring claims against the
same will present them o nip for Bettlenlellt.

g.it4tY. ANN wmlNEß...adm,x.
Harrison. March iSlitb-30,(;t* .

F-ANy cuttNlEp u OGS, from Wyo.
1.1 mink. and LicingAnn C.ntaties, are being
packed, Ontl.will be until Linn:try. 1859, by

20 -v: C(.411•1:

MOI Yeytr of the EutetTrie!
BIEIN...IXSTOt,' GIFTS, FOR 180.

C-kTALOGUES FREE TO
•

C 1.., EVAN S,
zit tairi j/001i

No.43'J C'hesbate Street, l'ltiladelpitz
Comment:es; the New Year. with an enlarged
Catolagire; a greater variety of Gifts. increaskt
faciliticsiforbuying Goods and doing linsillCss:
and is nOwitrepart d to eller greater inditee-
mentS Blink buyerc titan. ever before. Time
has proved that the Gift System is permanent.
NVANS is determined to prove that his Estab=,
•lichnient. is conducted under that st stein in a
more librral and intpartial -manner thanl4ll:vother. !Living lived down altnost.atl opposi-
tiou. and having the legitimacy ofhis plan of I
operatiob etArtowledgetitront Maine to Cali-
fornia, he Can afford to he generona. Tryttim,
and jgdge fur, your. II •i • 1 COHEDULE OF QIFTS,
PatentjPojgliEh Lever Gold Watches. $lOO 00
PateetlAnehor Lever Gold Watches. 50 001

181,,,'Gd5e Gold Lever Watches, 50 001Igle.,Base Uolit Lever.Wittsites,
ape i!l•dial, - 3 0

Gents IStiver Lever WaleitOs, .755 0(01
Gant.; Silver Lever Watches, 1.13 00',
Gents Silver Lepine Watches, elltsl200
Parlor!Thite Pieces, ne 4 pattern, 1000
LadieS' Blegaut Black Silk .Dress .Pat- •

Writs, 15 00.
Ladies' : do , Plaid :do do 12 Ou
Ladies' Cameo'Sets, (Piu and Drops,)

extra tine; 15'00. .

Ladieti' Careen Sets, do 1000
Ladica' Gold Bracelets, Stone Settings, 10 00
Ladies' Gold Bracelets, plain orenvay-

Dana, - 500
GentsnewSolid Gold Vest:Chains, pat:, 15 00
Gents' best English plated Vest Chains, 5 Qt.)
Ladies' :Guards; or Chatelaine Chains,

choice,ls.oo
. .

I Large GoldSpringLockets, double eases, 10 00
I Large Gold Snap Lockets. do . • 500
Wedinin size. NO: 3, LocketS, do - 3OOIlleatiy Gold Pencil Cases, with Gold Pens, 7 50
Superior Pens, with liolders d: pox,. 3 00

I Ladies', Gold Pencils, 2 00
Gents',lleavy Golil Pencils; 3 50

j Gents' Gold Pens, with SilverExtension
Pencils .

,Lndies Gold goes,. in holes with-Ivory
Beitlers, 1 50

Ladies' 'Mosaic Gold Stono. Sets, 1200.
Ladies' Florentine Sets, Pin and Drops, 10 00
Ladies' Jet Sets, . do •do yso
Ladies'- Lava, -do do 10 06
Ladies!„"Cameo. Pins , lar•ge.size, . 500
L'adirtir do do medium, -3 50
Ladies' do do 250
LadieS' Gold Stone Pius; small, 2 50
Ladies Dos and Glass Miniature or Flair .

Pins, 2 00
LadieS' Plain Gold Pins, new pattern, . 250
Ladies' do , Ear Diops, - 200
Misses' do Gold Pins, ' . 150
Gents" Cluster Pins, opal centre,.

-

2 50

2 00

f— Geiiis' Single Sttine Pins. - .100
Gents' ilittneo.nr Aloa:iidinsois.).Stude.,.., .4 50
'Gent:4' ..-•.•.d0 .• 2.50
Gents' Plain. -do AO 2• do i 2.00

. Gunt.i'Sleere Buttons,. • ' 50
di) do : •

Lailice Pi!iirs Card Casco,.
XOO
5 U 0

14.a41e:e Cameo, 'Masale, or 'Gold Stone
Ribbon Ms:

(tents' SiLvt Pcnol3;
1 51

75
Gtlila.' Pearl Pookot,Knives," 3 blades,

• beArtinctiity, ,' •
Geks' 1-Wirt's" Irdry, do
Misses' Ltv 11113'i

1 OU
75

2 si,
Gent's': 0414 \V tech Iscp9 and Ponci4

cuiubiitAd;' ' ' 20.
'ooits' Gina-Toot')irks, with &Wei; • 2 00
G,iits' Gold-Kings, with Stone Setting,•.;,2 50
Ladies' ' • .d 0 - ;do. -•I 5D
St'S.Silvey-Phited Teo Spbous,- .• 2.00
Siti•er:Piated :Butter IC ivCs,. •I00
Ladies'-'or Gents' Porte-inonnoies, ;,1 50
Gents' Gold Watch Keys nr Vrst !looks,. -t 0.0

1Latlies''Fierentioe-Ilreast Pins, 3 50
[eadiee Jet . . • (io

Moaaio • AG'
Ladies' Caine_o .EarDrops,
.11iSses' do do ..

3.30
5 00
4 5 4
2 30

Misses' Etr•Drops, nitit Stone Seltinf.f. 2 0 ,-

LMisses' Gold Bracelet, halfRattail fluid, 4 ot:
Lsolies'• " dui dut (19

)Gents'YSearf Pin,'
- 41°.. "

. 2 91
iGents' Jct Studs, - - 3 00
1 Gents' Jet. Sleeve Mittou3, - . -3 50
Mise:s.- Quill Crossw; .50Miscell•anontis Gifti, not cm:tram:toil in

the above List, varying. in .raise
from . 2 cents to $l5 00

gerslinp Worth.of the ariove Gifts will he
impurtiallj; distributed among Puriltas;ws with.
every sl,ooo worth tit' Miekssold, All Books
sold at Pub.lishers' lowest prices,

All hooks that,}7,vani. does not publi:.4ll
selfare I:xotglit direct trout the Publishers, and
in'bilge quantities. Books to suit every taste
are. to he found on, his Catalogue, et. prices
Which would be, can intitieemen-:, even Without
the Gift .lys,tern,whioll offoici so many adui-
tional ailvantages.

. Works by the inost popular authors, llring
ara '112 , ,,t(1, in all styles,- frum the most costly
to the piLiu aqd •substautial, at astonishing
lots• prices, .

CATALOGUES SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
%v .-ft Tnylor's Tray's. 1Works of Dean Swift,
Works of Miis Bremer, 3. Jaffe Haliburton

" Bulwer, - ff Dr. Livingstone,
" De rin ' " La wrenCe Sterne,

Addison., ' I Waverly Novels, • !
' " Tlutekeray, -, , Works of a Prf:tnkliu,

" Dr. JohnSun, - -" • Thug, Jefferson,
" J. F. Cooper, ' i " eft:tries Dickens.
" .1. T. Headley, 1, " Mrs. Sonthworth,
" Prank Forrester.l '' Mrs. ILent;
" Hugh -Miller; i ." Mrs. Sedgwielf,
" 6;:. p Mayne'Reid] " Virg. Townsend,
•' Chitrin'e Brunte, " S. M. Smucker,-

. " Wagh'n Irving, " T. S. Arthur,-
" - Grace Agitilar, " A. S. Roe,
" C. 11. Spurgeon., " D: P. Tlininpson,
" Capt.•Marryatt, ! " Sam Slink,
" Peter Parley, 1 " Jane ACntin,
" Mrs.Moodie,l " MArion lifirland,!
" Smaller, " lllary Ifoire3,.
" Fielding, •' ,f- Charles Lamb, - 1

I" Perry, '• . ' " Edward Everett,
" Wilkes, .

" Lorenzo Dow, - i
" Burton, -1 " :Lord Bacon, 1

tusTorty AND fl O.OR.APITY OF TuE mosTl
CELEB4ATE O AUTHORS. -

Allison,••• • •Bancruft,
. .Hume, Goodrich,

.11-aeaulay, ' . Russell,
Prescott, !-Ferguson,- I
Gibbon,:..H.ollin, • 1

• 1 . iRobertson. .1 Lord,
Headley, 1 Sparks,
Antn la host ofothers, too Duerotts to mention,.

ANCIENT ANA MODERN POETS, ' 1
Butler, Milton, • .

'r: B. Reid, - : . - Spenser,
4rA. Jatnieson, - Chaucer, - IByron, .

Mrs. !finnan'', -
Scott, . . Mrs. Norton, , 1
Moore, ' Kemble,, j

.
- Dryden, -

[
Longfellow, iPope, , Tennyson,

Barns, . • - Cowper,
Leigh -Hunt.. " Whittier, 1

- !sirs. Sigournes, Dante,
Rogers, .' E W. Ellsworth,
Southey, - Hond, - • 1

' 11. Kirk White, Tupper;
Tasso, ' . Quidsmith,
Mrs. lamiczon,l Wordsworth,
Alice Carey, 1 . Shelley,
Icenti", I . loiltgumers,
Edgar A.. Poe, 1 - Bryant,

He has the aboi.e in all styles of binding,
from plain elOth,to thefinest calf and antique,
to snit all classes of purchasers ., He' sells
these as cheap asany other, house In the coml.

try, besides the additional advantage ofa Girt
with each -Book sold.

. ALBUMS FOR THE LADIES.
- Albums of all sizes and styles or binding. to

suit all tmttes, nolnsely illustratoi with mag-
nifieent Steel Engravings.
BIBLES, PRAYER..BOOICS & HY:IfS.BOOKS.
Methetrt Hymn Books. Episeol Prayer Books,
Baptist Hymn p )61.;.:4, Catholic Prayer Books,
Lntb'an Hymn 116ok.r.)1'resbyt'n Hymn-Books,
Of all .sizes, and lound in all stylesAr-
abesque, Turkey morocco, Antique, Velvet, &c.,
with aucl withont clasps. • .

- . I,,NIILY BIBLES. .
-

-

large assortmentof all
descriptions and all prices, from $1 to' $3O.
Mils:typo(' with tine engravings, printed With
large type, on good vapor :tad in various
4)103 of binding; from the simplest to the
most ornamental. .11.14), Pulpit Bibles,in.va-
duns styles, at IgNi; pricgA.

• -

lie"' A- complete Classified Catalogue of
Books, in every department of literature, cod-
Mining a complete List of Girth, with full in-
structions to Agents and persons forming Clubs,
will be sent free to any part of the. Union. Per- I
suns wishing to form Liuraries, shiudd have it I
as a bobk of reference before making out-their
lists. Send for It, and you will be convinced
of the cheapness and variety of the /looks, ba-1
sides being pleased With the libertlity, of the
system. •

9rders from •the country promptly and_ sat-
isfactorily filled, and goodS sentby snail or ex-
prefs to any part of the country: ,Any book.
pnidishdd in.the United States, the retitapriee
of which. s OnevirOne Dollar or R.ra,,,, will be
promptl r sent by mail on receipt ofpublisher's,
pri,•e,, o ith postage tts per Catalogue.'

Liber.ll commissions allowed to all perSons
forming Clubs. PerSons,acting as Agents fur
Its can reap all thead vantages of the Gift sys-
tem without any cost to themselves, thus get-
ting a Library of goi.id books in a , very short

{time; besides whieh,l the Gifts received with
the commission books, will sell.fur more than

4 enough to amply pay' theta fur their trozble:
Agents wanted in 'ex ery town in the Union.

Persons wishing to act as such, and all those

desirous of a Catalogue, will confer a favor by
sq'tuding.their address to " .

:G. G. EVANS,
;GftRook.Siore and oils fishing Muse,

4J CUESTNI:JT EMMET.
Philadelphia, Pa.[23-IL]

BM
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Merebants and TrUders will be en *sir' guird and not
lu isnpf.sed upon by'-it' CountsiieltofRosso's. Indian Allot
Fills signed A. 11. Moore. Allgenuine.fndisalloot.rilla
bare the name' inn signature of .4. J. Inds et L 1:. on

Moira we present „fon witli=,n, itßene:4s o:
DR. MORSE—the inventor.of !MORtifl!S'

IZOOT.PILLS: This philanthropist has
spent the greater part Of his' We in. traveling
having visited Europe, :Asia, ,and Africa.' a,
well as'North Anierica,—has spentibieitears'
-aiming the Indian:4 of our Western conntry-7-
it svas In, OAS ntay:that the 11111311.11 Root Pill
were first discovered. Dr. Morse was the firs:
man to establish the fact that all diseases mist
from IMPURITY OF THE WARM—that am
strength. health and life depended upon thi,
vitaninid. .• • • • ::

When tin varions.passages hticome (dogged
and do nit not in perfatM harmony' with the

funetioriS. of the hcitly;the-bloMi lose-
its-actiom becomes thick; corrupted tilld 'dis-
eased; flow causing all 'ptkinSe sickness and
listress of every name t, our strength is ex:-
Imusted, our-health we are deprived' of, and it
nattire is not assiSted in throwing elf the stag-
nant humors. the Limn] Will become choked.
and cease to itet, and thus our light of life will
forever be hlown',out. flow important then
that we should keep the various passages of
the body free and _open. -And _how pleasant
to us that we have it in our-power to put a

Medicine in your reach. namely. Mitrse!3 In-
dian Root Pills, 'manufactured finim plants
and roots which growlareund the Mountain-
OW; cliff's in .Natitre's garden, for the:health and
re-eovery of diseased man. One of- the roots
from-which these Pills are 11lMte is. a Sudorific,
which opens the pores of the Skin, and assists
Nature in throwing nut the titter parts of the
corrnption The' second qt plant
which is.an Expeotorant. that opens and un-
clogs the passanvAo ihe.lungs, and. thuS, in a
soothing manner, performs ditv hy throw-
ing oil phlegm, and other humors from the
lungs:by copious spitting. The third is a Di-
uretic, which gives ease and- double strength,
to the kidneys; thus encourhgett,; they draw
large amounts of" impurity from ,the blood.
whielris then thrown out bountifully by the
urinary or waterjiassage. and which 'coati]
not have been disettargea in. any other nay.
The fourth is a Cathartic. awl aecempanies
the other properties of-the.Piiht wit:le engaged
itt porifying the blood; the coarser Ixtrtieles
of impurity' whiCh cannot .pass by the other
cutlets; are ihes taktin up and conveyed off in

•great quantities ity- the hOwels,
From the above, t is shown that Dr. Morse's

Indian hunt Pills not or lyeMer the stomach,
bitt become united with the blood. for they
finn way to every hart,and completely runt nut
unit eleanse the systeni from rity„ and
tho life of the body, which, the 'Wood, la,

conies . perfectly healthy; consinpienfly' all
sickness and pain is driven. from. the- sytinn.
for they cannot remain when the body beconics
so pure and clear. .

The reason why people aro so distressed Iwhen sick, and iyhy.su many die, is because
they do. not get> a medicine which -will pas,
to the afflicted parts, and Which will open th.
natural passages for the disease to be east oat:
hedee, a large quantity of food and other
ter, is lodged, and the stomach and intestine ,

are Igrall2,- .overflowing with the .eorrupted
mass ; thus nadergoing disagreeable. fermen-,
ration, constantly mixirg with the blood,whici.
throws.corrupted matter through- every vein
and artery, anti] life is taken from the bad.%
by, disease. Dr. Morse's 1'11,1,Shave added
themselves victory npon:virtory, by restoring'
millions, of, the sick to blooming health and
Happiness. Yes, dents:m(lS who have been
tacked or. tormented • with siekness. pain and
nognish, and whose. feeble frames have beeil!
L'iiiorrlifid by the burning elements of raging!
fever, mud who have been brought. as it werej
within a step of tha silent grave, now stand
ready to-testify that they would lave beeur
numbered with this dead, had it not been tin

, thiq great and wonderful medicine.-Morse'-
Indian .ItOot l'ills. After one or two dieles had
been taken, they were astonished, and-nbsol
lutely surprised, in witnessing their chnrmit4
effects. Not. Only do they give immediate ease
and' . Strength, and take. away all sichnes4.
pain and 'anguish, but they at -ence oto

I work at the foundation of the . dis ease.
which is the bloc d. Therefore, it will be

, shown. especially hi :hose who use these
that tht.y will so cleanse end purife, that di•it-

i enemy—will -take its flight!
I and the flush of youth find beauty' will ngiti;ig
I retwm. ainij.tile pros-poet of a long and happy
lifewill cherish awl heighten vont. dap!: !,

Sold & JONES, Coutlet4tort ; aISo
by all Medicine Dealers, in the. county:

IJ. rr E k CO:, olc Proprietors No. tp
Leonard St., New York ; • WM. "1
iproprietors,nt Trark's Magnetic, Oint-
tuent,) 1;4.04111e, Madison Co., N. Y., General0:.4n-Lly.,l'
nowAR AssociATtoN,

PM LADE ,

4 Benevolritt extablilked ly 'special
embirmentfor the relief the.eielc mid diz:,

tressed, agli;:te4 aide rrailent and 4 •• 1
. 4i4lenlin •cliera.ies:l - , . )• -

) -
HE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view o )1 theawfuldest ruction of human life. calls-

ed by Sexual diseaseri; several years ago direct; I
edtheir Consulting Surgeon, to open a Di,pi..o 1
'eary forthe treatment of this claw of dise4es:
In all their forms, and to give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to• all Who apply by letter,.'
with a deacriptk.n of .their condition, ,(nge,.l
oectipatiou, habits of Mb, he... 1 and in erases
of extreme povertv, to FURNISIT'at EDWIN ES
FRER OF CICAGE, . 1 .. , 1

The Directors of the Assnciat'on, in their
late Annual Report express thehighest sitis
fact'on with the success whici• has attolded
the Ithots of their Surgeons iii the eitie of'.

*,-1 SpermatorrbeeSeminal Weakness, .Gonorr-
I lam, Glect, Syphilis, the vice, of Onanivir or
I Self-Abuse, Disease of the Wheys aridplo(l-
tier, 8:c•;,-aticl order a cotainoanee.af theiame
Iplan for theensuing year. .: - ..

An admirable-Reporton Spermatorrhcca, or
I Seminal Weakness, the vice of 0118116M, Abis-

I torEation or Self-Abuse, anti other rii*S.CS
I of the Sexiittt Orgaes .by the Consulting ;Sur-
Von, will he sent by . nail, (In•asealed elzvel
oPe,) FItEE OF dIIA. tUg, on receipt of TWO
STAIR'S fur. postivre.- - • . , •

_

.Address,, for teport.!t., or,. treatment,) 'Dr.
.f SEILLIN-I101.)..)1TON, Acting Surgeon,
Howard .4soeiatiou, No:2 Sciuth Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. ~ , [11:21-1y,

.

_

CHOICE STONE LIME, or vuk, at
' greatly 'reduced prices, can be had it;.

• 20 ." 'CLARK & PUILLIPS.;
00TF., SBOV,S, Rubbers,-Buffalo Over-

t; Shoes, ibr men, wornen.autl childre!u, by
the case, iloieuorisair, •

,CL k iti rEuLLIts.,

•Strofula orRulesTAril' --
Li, -a' constitutional disbase,'i 'corruption of.-ilia.
weak,-:tted. poor. ; Being in the:citculation:it;,„
.-.Prititraci*the whole ;body, and ;mayburst,but„
iu etisesifini any-part.:Of- organIS:free'
front itanttaekS.,lnot4s:l4re:eta:which it May:
not, destroy. :The.SCrolulons4aint is vnrionsly:
Cattied 'by :MeretiiinVrdiSeaSe.' dist.
Ortlcied inihenfthY'.fook7iininireffind' filthy' habits;- the:depressing.-viees,'• and; •
;alsive all,.bYthe veitergal.iefeetion." 'What-ever. be its origin; it,ishereditary, in the Ceti,:
stitution,descending freM parentslo children;
'unto the'thirdand Murth generation;;''.indeed,'
it semis to be tlic rod of 'Him who'slyaq'MS
;will -visit the :iniquities40 the 'father's iipsN'
-their children.7.• . : . :.••

- '

- Its effects, emergence by.deposition froni the.
bleed;of corrupt orulcerous Matter,jthelungs, literoindinternal 'organs; die tertned
;tubercles; in the swellings; ; and:on:
3hc Surface,-eruptions or sores:: This.foullcor-.
!ruption, which genders in the .blood, depresses.
d*energies: of life, AO that serefulousconstitu-:filets not only -suffer from serofalhas coht-

'.plaints; but they-have far leSs power to-With-
;stand --thei of taelc tyf other' discages • cOnYe-:
'r only, vast numbers -pclish by; disord^mh:Mich, althoughnot scrofulous ins fhtir nature,:
are still rendered fatal by this teget in the

,lost of thesconsnaription cle•
ciinate the buntanfamily has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; nti•rmul
destructivediseases of the liver, kithicys,

; anti;" indeed, of all' the organ's, froM.
etc aggravated by-the same cimses

rOsic•quarter of all our peoide arc scrofulous;
-their persons are invaded hy• this hirkino'.in-
fection, lind their health is undermined it.
To cleanse it from the sYstetn we mast renbvate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it .by healthy:food and. exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in -

.•I - •

AYER'S .-•

Compound Extract-of:Sarsaliaiiila,
. •

the most effectual retheilv whkh the medical
skill of- our times. Can. devise Va.' thbi levery
IS-here prevailing and fatal rattladv.l It corn--
'kilnedfrom the most active remedials that have
been discovered for the C .*.purgationi Of this fetil
disorder from the blood,' and the+cue 'of the
systeM. -from its destructive conseqUknees.
lioner-ft should- he employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those otherl affec-
tions which Avis^ tram it. such as lint-rfursi
Pnt.l Si i lhatasits, Sv, 4.‘xripiNv's rata,

•4 nosey o 9 KnYAII'VAA'a, PI:511».1:A4 VgitTLEA,
13L0TC1Irs,,-8L.1.17.4;,prid .Bait% millta, Tgrrru
and Save SeALIOIgliEtIMATis3l, StPUILITIC:

Dnorsy, actiturri •' ttnd,
,indeed, ALL Cd:kipLAlNr3MUSING i1t03.1

Istkitn 13Lunu. "lhe prpultti,-belief
•in t.impurilygf the blood fs founded in; truth,
for •serofnla is a 4ettenerntion of t 4 'ANL The
iparticular purpose and virtue of -this Sarsnit-
cilia is to purify and regenerate thisvital fluid,
without which .bond health is- InapssOlc ill
contaminated onstitutioas; j • i

• AiAyeras- vathutic.i
F ORALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILYIPHYSIC,
are so coMposed:that di.ense ,:roge of
their action can rarely miihstmid or evade them

11 Their penetrating properties search, and 'cleanse,
{rand imigorate even- portion el the Inman organ.
listn, correVting tts-41spa'sed action,iand restoring

n consequence bf these
11.properties, the invalid who is bolted down with

pain or physical &Why fs astonished to Ifind his
health or energy restored by a raped), atj once so

H simple and inviting.
Not only -do they 'cure the every-day complaints

of every' body, .butt also many faraddable and
dAugerons diseases. The agent below named is

• pleased to furnish gratis-my 'An:elrun Almanac,
containing certifteares of theirettreOnd directions

.for their lIRC in the following complaints; Costire-
gesso Reiv lleaectrhe arisingAvm dieordered
Stceiorlt, Namert. lvdifitet jun,Pool: ittvtu, d Morbid
Inaction of the Boras, Fiattelency,! Less qf :We+lift. Jam.dice, and other kindred complaints,
afiArg fronia low state of the Ludy 01/structioir
of its functions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
• FOR 'tug CVfll

Coughs, Colds, 'lnfluenza, trogisenesc,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient(..‘ansump.
tion, and for the relief of ConsnmOtive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease. . „ 1
So bide is the field of its usefulness and 2.5 nu•

meroue are the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub-
liclyknOwn, who haysk been restored from; alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried; its superiority over every
other medicine ofits kind is too appe:rctit to escapo
observation, and whercits virtues are known, the.
Pilline no hinges hesitate }chat antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections bf the
puhnorpry organs that'sre incident to °tit. climate.
White many inferior remedies thrust upon the
ctuninunitv have failed and been discarded, this
has gained [friends by.every trial, conferredbenefits
on..the -afflicted they can never forget; anti pro-
duced cures- too litutteroua sod too remarkable to

FR evAiturr 1W

DR. J.. C. AYE &l:CO..1LOWELL. MASS.
5014,,by SMITH. ,t7. JONES, and D. sPEN„

cER. c )ntle:r3rart q0.11.1.1' SON,lrlysses;
A., B: DORTON. ,• -MANN
NICIit)LS, Milip6rt SIMNIONSI.,O3wayo;
and by all Merchants and Druggists.; [11:28

. ,

Eyes °peal Ears ope}n:
RIGHT ABOUT FACE!
11ot all ye that bath ears, lot hint ltcttr,

and he that bath eyes, lot him 'come and
tee the wonders hying dune in Wellsville, the
City otjanneries, and especially at the Old
tte,gulator, where thirty- two men find seven
boys are wanted to work fifteen ln.Mys every
day, (Sand:4s excepted.) andbe t4thath no
money= conic:. Bring a h-lard, hring shingle,
_brine; a hog, brii.g a ge'ese,bring a deer, bring
a hide, bring a mink, bring a pelt, -bring your
butter—bring what you like, you shall not be
turned empty away because von halve not the
filthy lucre to buy your. bread. Thus endeth
the first lessoti. CLARK

.

r4l' VERYTHING -bought and sold :at the Old
Li Regulator, exeopt Gas, GaS, S4audat and
Blarney, Soft Soap and Sodei, at sLy.penee a
pound, must be liarl.at Some Urathers, atSome
Brothers, in this ttwil. i.
.20 . . CLARK l.PHILLIPS.

, 1

LARK & PHILLIPS render thew thanks
.../ to all the good peoplemfithis; Common-

wealth for their most liberal psurpnage, and
they, do tender their cpcci4 thanks to their
:competitors and any others, for fifeir gentle
barking for all time,,concocted: falsehood for
all time, envy and %jealousy; IforisO dentb,t,lt
was meant for evil, but has proved our good.
So go ahead. The snore the bettei..

20 CLARK

rtLOTIft, PORK. arnclllorsseFeed,
' 4 Corn Meal, Oats,'Sluirts!enoUgh to sup--,
ply a small nation, at the (lid Regulator.

20 CLARK.' I' 11lULM,

XTO,OITARGE FOR , SHORING11 Goads just received 4E- ;01.1STEW:3..
I=

iiiiiiiita

Pitireimit EVE- • -. R 1.110161BSI
7WACI9i,iIPF.Y3r-FOR:,,oinz.

,New fork Weekly ,Press,
•

FrIIE NEW, YORK "I'F_IiEty,PRESS-iiiirli
ttie besiliteritrs7_,palicig-of ilie•tlity, Abirge Quivl.o_;.contithlillKPTlVENTY PACEy

',sr, SIXTY C.OI.I.VAIXS. of.enterfa ining mattti,iiiid."ELF;GANTLY iL:l4 'f_RA TED'week'. . _ .

-A GIFtWORTILF.ROM. CP:NTS .TO:loon on: BE SENT TO EACH
SCRfliE It O.i lIECEIfT• OF: 111 E Stt:SCIIIPTIOX .„ :

• • TER3Wi4g
.trine copy t'u,r.onp year, .4nd I - $217Three copceti one yititF- 71tt-a- d-3:kifts, • 5 it;Five 'copies one 'year, .nand -5 iift.-s,„0-0Ten copies on-C and 19 gifts; 01

Twen ty-oe copies one yettr, and. 21 gilla;;tt 09
. The articles tobe.Aistrilptod are contoic,2

in the following. list • " '

Statics Treastirj •
• $lOOO 00;

2 do "do.. do 500 06',..c.ta1f,
5 do do - • do-- - 200 00;e iltie,

10 , do, • .'do • do • 100 00,cub',
10 Patent Lever I.lcmting -

Cased':Wzttchts s • ' TOO 00, each:
20 Gold. Wutches, • • -t h; ,caat,
50 • 'do' • CO 00. each:.

_I00 'do - 00, each:
300 Ladies! Gold Watches, - 35 00, each:.
200 Sifter '.llm!ting Cased.-

_

3000. eailt..
500 Silver Watts:hes $l5 00 to '5OO each

1000 Gold Guitill—Vest • •

nuti Fol).ellaius; 10 00 to 30.00; each
1000 Gcd&l and„

pima von to 15.00, eac}i
Cold Lockets,Bracelets, .Brtioehe;. E:t

Drops, Breast Piasi.entr Pitts. Sleere Buttoie,
Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch Keys; ;Vat sod
Silver Thimbles, and a .vitricty of ether.urti-
cies, worth fropl 50 cents to-$l 5 00:eaels,*

On' receipt of the subscription metier, the
subscriber's name will ,be- entered tiptio our
hooks oppositeti number, and the gift tour.
poiting- with that numbiU-. will he:finnan:tot
within one week to him, by rind/ aprou,
postpaid. - -

There Is neither hduilmig nor lottery about
the Above, as -emery subscriber soreof
prise rattle. We prefer to Take this lib-.
tai distribution among them instead of gir.

ing.o large .connnisSion to Ag.ents„4iving to
the subscriber tho.attiount that won't( go to
the Agent and in many cases altatnlred-fold
Mort%

gonnnithication; shusid)he tat.
dressed to

.DANJ I: oliE, Prtr, SHER.
211 Centre strert; Seie- lurk1.10-,43]

-.;-moo

D. 1.ST, M. IL DANIELS
UM E

MST RECEIVED
Froin Neti York,

COMPLETE
•

Fail and Mri-nter
A-5.014T211N 7 . of

DRY -.GOODS;
BOOTS -& HATS & -CAM

CUTIERY,
Crockery t Ca-18.F.01Vare,

uso, n, gowi stock of-MISCI“.I4NEOVS
School:Books-

S'frATIONEAY,..&,C.,
Alt of which they will sell AS LOW AS CA.I

La: BOUGHT ELSEWHERE IN

THE .COUNTY.
PtiODUCE ALL KINDS

ECM
IN .ENCIIANGE COM,

For which thcinGIJF.ST•PRIOE will bepeid
They can be found at. all, times, (gatunit

and Sunday. excepted.) at. the. 01Ore formed
occupied by D. :BAWER,

LEWISIILLE,
ready to.‘ralt upon Customers:,

• N. 13.-7We have come to the 'conclusiones
A I)Y PAY"

is better_ for:all _parties, and we •shall,lbew
fore ilO Intsiness-on this system.

•D.L. lo M. H.-PANIELS.
Ulysses, Nor. -4, 18*---tCtf:

. ,

MILLFORT HEAD-QUARTERS.
,..suilscribers take this nulthod.or in

I; forming their friends that.thryare in re
,ceipt of,. and are now opening, •a choice at

desirable stockof' •
-

STAPLE...AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
to which they invite the attention of anal.
desire to make purchases. Our tiockisill
has bee» selectod with great:care, and lapel
ticularly :adapted to the wants of .fldr, Fedi"
of oily. ctuunfry, Our stock.ofDry . Goodstot
sits of "

• ' -•- .

DRESS GOODS, TRI3ISIINGS,RIBBON4I
I:MBROIDERIES, PARASOLS_

oIIt.OTHS, CASSINIERESj
. *VESTING S,DOa

I4IESTICNI;I - .
- SHIRTING'S,

. 'LIM:SS; PRINTS, •
• . !HOSIERY, • tIfIAWLS,

anti a variety of othor urtieles, too 111310TO.
to mention, Wo have'also a complete lure
moot of ' • : • - -

GROCERIES, HARDWARE AND •
•• - • CROCKERY;_- •

all of which will sold tuteormoilll the
fur rdady'pay ; and-Jor appriwed-creda on I'

reasonable terms as any othstotablishtar
• MANN • VICUOLS;

AtAlg, 14186..49:L3
',Z; 3: THOMPSON, •

CARttI.A.6E & WAGON MAKER and
PA!HER, COudersport, POtter Co.,Pa,. mks

ill is 'methodof informing theilltb* •
iieinlenerattimt he it prepared
to do all work is kis line, with prompt"til
in'aWorkinan.iike manner,. and upon it
Most aceoturoodating terms. Payment f

Repairing invariably required on delivery
the work," Ma:. All kinds of PRODU
taken 'on an-count ofwork. /°;35.

turns ;to the pole. • LIe also;
the color of 04 pole ;mike..? no difference
the caresi•ing: ii;istinet'of the vine. has IM
prejudice agaiust _soy, shittle; :the eleF
ment•Of cotistalicy is yi,iry largely
oiled,; the viue,:after it. has roz!aited
puler Showingri..tinich:.iticinwif tonttami;

-icirld'irospiti it than it cttd batirc• to
reach' it.

mt!KRAIN s:
ing beat for.:ttihoy yelp's- a 'reatlei,of.yi:iu,r
valuable,paper,l.tp,cl Ivivinglerived tuueir
useful infdrUnttitm therefronj• wish •Ju•

youlto• reprint it,: recipe, -for theattetie=
fit of •yeitei nuinerotis vouters who were
unacquatntedi With itS.colutuns in .14.1.
Tfie .reeipe,l:first found in thEr
ben in the year. IS-11,
tried' ;ii 00" e: it. to te 'Reott H 01%e

otT* fehrtasii,." (saleratng.) ($r sulried
in two quarts id irint, Water ,(fron) Utak-
sutiG 's troughs.) If trot better •itt five
how*, give ,:one-half Gunn more in one
quart or 'water. The water;should be
warm. Give' ; nit drink but wariu water
fortiyo. dayS. • H Give warm thirst' to rat.
To prevent .rntil rain,. give a strati! quanti-
ty--7say a tcasPounful—saltptitre and sul-
phur occupdanally.—J. li., : ;(.14..kittscr..,.
v. Ir.—[Geksee Parr:Ter:

• ALA KLN &nix!, is not
ewiy to be iirocured; brush is,exCellent to
put into muddy trorels.• i'lpQd it think
acryss, the road, 4n41 cover withrdirt, It
forms a drain filri the Water, prevontsa the
wheCls frOm pinig down anyfarthor
tho.hrush. and when covered ei filai with
dirt'will last tnany years... .

N 14; 42,i) !••nit RI ED =Tn fhe
7r(iasactiVa'siot. Me. La Male. ripen'

'p the Prai,;ie Flpviler;
PrUsideitt-Adii:EY said.."that 'Corn gatli.
crud bet:orejtillyrrip-(med.-and hung up to
'aryin the, honge; germinated 3uouer, and
wafi . more forward through the' season,
thalf if loft to aim in the. field "

Culp should Stever" follow buckwheat.
Potatoes are (he!liest crop to precede corn,
gran the neNt, Com itself nest, and, last
of .

'

4 SPEAli,y•li enlargingupon the rascality
uf the devil, iint the lotiowing :

. tel! on tltht the devil i$ ;at old li-
ar ; for A;han I vi .:ts ahtnit gettingreligion,
I;f3 told utP thiit if I did get, religion I could
not. go •into 4:4 company, and lie and
cheat, er any:;ull thin,:. but I have found
him out to be a great rim',"

dill.iilist„T!ittor*?3.
EWERS .otuinistrating lbe Estate

14 of S.uttTEt, lfouo, late of .tlenesee town-
ship, Potter Cu., Pa.. tlet:eased, .11arip1 been
gr.inted. to titeitmdersigneil, an pepsin's itpleht-
yil to ssjtt c:.tatti tinineiliatit pay-
nieot, ait 1 titOso havin.; atirns ugainzt the
sotto will pres..er,tttlient 11. me for suttleinent,

11171tD, -...lthn'r. •
Cianes.ee. March 14, 1859 —3l.•Citi,


